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Share of respondents that participate in sports betting in the United States as of December 2021, by 
age

Participation in sports gambling in U.S. 2021, by age

Note(s): United States; December 11 to 15, 2021; 21 years and older; 4,224 respondents

Further information regarding this statistic can be found on page 8.
Source(s): Morning Consult; ID 11052932

http://www.statista.com/statistics/1105293/sport-gambling-interest-age


Share of the public that participate in fantasy sports in the United States as of July 2020, by age

Distribution of fantasy sports players in the U.S. 2020, by age

Note(s): United States; June 8 to July 1, 2020; 18 years and older; 2,047 respondents

Further information regarding this statistic can be found on page 8.
Source(s): Vorhaus Advisors; ID 11995002

http://www.statista.com/statistics/1199500/fantasy-sports-participation-in-the-us


Description: After the Supreme Court's decision to strike down the federal ban on sports betting in the United States in May 2018, various states have legalized, or introduced legislation to legalize, the sports betting industry. According to the source, the sports 
betting industry in the U.S. generated a revenue of 4.33 billion U.S. dollars in 2021, showing a significant rise in revenue over the previous year. Read more
Note(s): United States; 2018 to 2021; not including sportsbook operations in tribal casinos; *2018 figure is noted by source as being "more than 430.7 million" U.S. dollars. Figures have been rounded. Read more
Source(s): American Gaming Association 
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Total sports betting revenue in the United States from 2018 to 2021 (in billion 
U.S. dollars)
Sports betting revenue in the U.S. 2018-2021

http://www.statista.com/statistics/1126480/sports-betting-revenue-us
http://www.statista.com/statistics/1126480/sports-betting-revenue-us


Description: The sports betting industry in the United States is growing with relative speed. Many states have legalized the pastime and even more are in the process of doing so. In 2025, online sports betting revenue is forecast to reach five billion U.S. dollars, while 
land-based sports betting revenue is predicted at 1.5 billion U.S. dollars. Read more
Note(s): United States; 2019
Source(s): Casino.Org; Morgan Stanley 
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Forecast sports betting revenue in the United States in 2025, by betting type (in 
billion U.S. dollars)
Revenue forecast of sports betting in the U.S., by betting type 2025

http://www.statista.com/statistics/1122229/sports-betting-revenue-online-offline-forecast-us


Description: The graph shows the eSports betting market wagers worldwide in 2015 and 2020. According to the source, the amounts wagered on eSports betting will grow from 315 million U.S. dollars to 23.5 billion in the presented period. Read more
Note(s): Worldwide; 2015; *Forecast Read more
Source(s): Eilers & Krejcik; GeekWire 
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eSports betting total amount wagered worldwide in 2015 and 2020 (in million 
U.S. dollars)
eSports betting market wagers worldwide 2015-2020

http://www.statista.com/statistics/618967/espots-betting-market-wagers-worldwide
http://www.statista.com/statistics/618967/espots-betting-market-wagers-worldwide










◼ Indiana Helpline Calls Increasing

◼ Michigan Gambling Helpline Calls Tripled In First Year Of 

Legalized Sports Betting

◼ Arizona Sees Gambling Addiction Surge After Sports 

Betting Is Legalized

◼ New York’s Record-setting Mobile Betting Debut Also 

Sees A Surge In Problem Gambling Calls

◼ Calls To Virginia Gambling Hotline Spiked Once Sports 

Betting Started In January

◼ Gambling Hotline Calls Rise in Wake of Legal Sports 

Betting (Connecticut)



◼ The National Collegiate Athletic Association, which 

allowed student-athletes to earn money for their name, 

image, and likeness (NIL) amid mounting pressure 

starting last summer, is still working out how to 

determine what is and isn’t allowed in the loosely 

regulated marketplace. The NCAA effectively told 

schools to follow school policy if one existed or state 

laws in the 28 states where NIL regulation laws exist.



◼ Sports betting is impossible to avoid in 

Arizona.  The constant commercials, 

billboards, and targetd mobile ads are 

designed to get you signed up and 

gambling – and it is working too



◼ Pete Rose

◼ Denny McLain

◼ Alex Rodriguez

◼ Michael Jordan

◼ Charles Barkley

◼ Paul Hornung

◼ Art Schlichter

◼ Wayne Rooney

◼ Rick Tocchet

◼ John Daly

◼ Phil Mickelson 



◼ Deep pocketed sports books have been a boon to local media in the 

past year. BIA Advisory Services forecasts $1.6 billion will be spent 

by online gambling services on advertising in 2022, with local 

television getting the biggest piece of the pie at $570 million and 

$150 million going to local radio stations.

◼ While ad spending is essential to operators’ efforts to attract and 

retain customers, investors are waiting for those expenditures to pay 

dividends. In the first half of the year, FanDuel spent $404 million on 

marketing and sales to generate $952 million in revenue. 

That’s while rival DraftKings spent $399 million to drum up sales of 

$610 million.

◼ The gaming industry, including regulated sports wagering, spent 

$488 million on advertising between November 2020 and November 

2021, according to Media Radar. Nearly $336 million, or 69 percent 

of the overall figure, was directed to television advertising — good 

for 63 percent year-over-year growth.

◼ Nielsen Ad Intel reports that sportsbook firms spent nearly $154 

million in the first quarter of the year on local TV commercials. In Q1 

of 2019, sportsbooks spent only $10.7 million on such spots.

https://www.casino.org/news/draftkings-revenue-guidance-again-raised-following-strong-q2/



